Open-pollinated hybridisation seed orchards of European and Japanese larches produce mixed progenies combining a highly variable proportion of hybrids along with pure parental species. For several reasons, it is desirable to identify and to sort out hybrids from pure species at the seedling stage. Taxa identification of 1-2 yr-old seedlings was attempted using non-destructive assessment of several traits, including morphology, phenology, growth and architecture parameters. Two sets of progenies originating from 10 open-pollinated hybridisation seed orchards were used, relying in a first step on taxa identification of individual seedlings with diagnostic molecular markers. Based on 21 traits assessed, some clear trends in pure species and hybrid features were apparent but due to the large and overlapping ranges of taxa characteristics, no single parameter allowed unambiguous identification of taxa. Combination of traits through linear discriminant analysis made possible correct classification of 90.2 % to 98.6 % of individuals depending on the orchard although there were a few problematic orchards. Two traits appeared particularly pertinent for discriminating young plants taxa, namely 1 st -yr leaf retention (marcescence) and the bark colour of 2 nd -year shoot increments. Results were corroborated using progenies from several orchards and over two experimental periods.
Introduction
Among species of the Larix genus, two are of particular importance for Western European forestry, namely European larch (Larix decidua Mill., coded 'EL') and Japanese larch (L. kaempferi (Lamb.) Carr, coded 'JL'). Their interspecific hybrid (coded 'HL') proved also to be of high value for lowlands reforestation and since its first observation in Scotland at the beginning of the 20 th century (HENRY and FLOOD, 1919) , hybrid larch has been the object of intensive breeding work across Europe.
From the late 1940s on, over 30 hybridisation seed orchards have been established across Europe to massproduce improved hybrid larch (DESTEUCQ, 2003) . Their genetic composition, design and combination types are various but nearly all of them rely on open-pollination.
Because of incomplete overlapping of the flowering periods of European and Japanese larch and often unfavourable climatic conditions during anthesis and pollination, seed production is erratic, both quantitatively and qualitatively. Besides a low percentage of filled seed and therefore low germination, the proportion of hybrids is generally low and also highly fluctuating between years. This has been revealed by a few studies using biochemical markers first (BERGMANN and RUETZ, 1987; BRAUN, 1990; HÄCKER and BERGMANN, 1991; ENNOS and QIAN, 1994) and more recently molecular markers (ACHERÉ, 1999; SCHEEPERS et al., 2000; ACHERÉ et al., 2004) .
As a result, reforestation with so-called 'hybrid' larch has been done so far in an uncontrolled way, with varying mixtures of hybrid plants and either European or Japanese larches or both. The possibility to individually identify taxa and from a practical point of view, to sort out hybrids out of nursery benches prior to plantation, is obviously attractive for experimental purposes but also for commercial plantations where product homogeneity is sought for.
Although reliable, diagnostic molecular markers developed so far are too expensive to be used for routine sorting whereas morphological markers would be a priori better suited. However, sorting based on morphological markers is rather complex in this context for at least four reasons: firstly because of the young age of the material to be identified (1-3 yrs old seedlings) whereas the botanical description and classification of the Larix species rely mostly on mature tree characteristics (PATSCHKE, 1913; OSTENFELD and LARSEN, 1930) ; secondly, because European and Japanese larches appear closely related both taxonomically and genetically (SEMERIKOV et al., 2003; WEI and WANG, 2003) ; thirdly, because seedlings to be identified have closely related pedigrees (pure species and hybrid siblings share common parents); and fourthly, because the parental clones used in the various seed orchards may cover a wide range of the species natural genetic variability.
In the 1940s, LAING (1944) conducted one of the most detailed studies on Larix species in which he examined several morphological features of flowers, cones, buds, leaves and bark as well as some anatomical traits of leaves and wood. Besides mature tree features (flowers, cones, bark), the most pertinent traits included anatomical parameters of the leaves (structure of the epidermis, number of cells of the endodermis, resin canals of the pulvinus) and of the wood (resin canals and height of fusiform rays) and finally, the colour of the roots. While effective in discriminating taxa when used in combination, these traits impose destructive observations of the plants and they can not be observed without the help of a microscope, which is hardly compatible with routine sorting of seedlings in nurseries. Surprisingly, while much progress has been recently made with molecular markers to identify individual taxa and consequently to determine hybrid purity in seed or seedling lots (ACHERÉ et al., 2004; GROS-LOUIS et al., 2005) , no taxonomic studies have been conducted on morphological markers since Laing's study.
The objective of this study is therefore to search for new phenotypical (morphological and adaptive) traits discriminating European and Japanese larches and their hybrids, that are non-destructive and applicable on young seedlings, and easily accessible for routine identification needs.
Material and Methods

Material
Two sets of plants were raised for this study. The first one (called 'evaluation set') was used to characterise the different taxa and to search for discriminant traits. The second one ('validation set') was used to confirm their effectiveness. Indeed, our concern was that strong environmental effects (like climate, soil, nursery handling) might affect the expression of taxa characteristics and could somehow invalidate the selected discriminant traits.
'Evaluation set' material
Seedlings derived from six seed lots collected in five commercial hybridisation seed orchards (Table 1a) . They represent various types of orchards in terms of their genetic composition (origin and number of clones), establishment design and way of crossing (ELxJL or JLxEL, where EL and JL respectively are used as the female parents) and of cone collection (one or both parents). Their choice was conditioned by our wish to get a wide range of contrasting hybrid purity levels and taxa mixtures.
After a 5-week pre-treatment, the six seed lots were sown at the INRA nursery (Orléans) on May 3, 1999. Seedlings were raised in plastic boxes (40 x 60 cm) with a mixed substratum of 75:25 peat:vermiculite (pH 5.5) and placed in a plastic greenhouse. Five weeks after germination, seedlings were moved to a shade-house, from which the cover sheet was removed by mid-September. In 1999, the seedlings were individually labelled. On March 23 of the following year, they were lined out in nursery beds, following a randomised complete block (RCB) design with 4 blocks and 20-30 tree-linear plots.
'Validation set' material
Due to a lack of seed from the first set, a second sample of seed lots collected from six hybridisation seed orchards was used for the validation set ( Table 1b) . Their choice was based on similar criteria as for the first set. The 6 lots were sown in the same way as for the evaluation set on May 12, 2003 and seedlings were lined out in the same nursery on February 24, 2004 using a RCB design with 2 blocks and linear plots (variable numbers of seedlings per lot).
Needles sampling and taxa determination
On July 14, 2000 for the first set and on July 15, 2004 for the second set, needles were sampled from each seedling and stored at -80°C before DNA extraction. Total DNA was isolated from 100 mg of fresh needle tissue from each sample following the 'Qiagen Dneasy Kit' and then used for PCR reactions. Taxa identification was then done following ACHERÉ (1999) by using diag- nostic cytoplasmic DNA markers developed by SCHEEP-ERS et al. (2000) and ACHERÉ et al. (2004) . The first one, f-13, a mitochondrial sequence, is maternally inherited while the second one, ll-Taq1 from the chloroplast genome is paternally inherited. Both show interspecific polymorphisms. Their combination efficiently allows identification of the two pure species and also the two hybrid combinations: ELxJL vs JLxEL.
Observations and measurements
All together 21 different parameters were recorded on each seedling of the evaluation set from winter 1999/2000 until winter 2000/2001. They included: i) phenological traits such as leaf retention (marcescence), bud flushing, bud setting and autumn yellowing of needles; ii) growth traits like total height, stem root collar diameter and lamma shoot formation; iii) architecture traits such as taper, numbers of sylleptic and of proleptic shoots; and iv) needle and bark colours.
Traits were intentionally chosen for the relative simplicity of their evaluation and they were either measured or subjectively scored. A short description of traits together with the timing of their assessment is given in Table 2 .
Regarding bud flushing, observations were conducted on the terminal bud at 4 different dates, using a 5-scale subjective scoring system. In addition, sub-terminal buds among the five upper ones, which had reached stage 3 were counted at each of the 4 dates. The data used in the analysis corresponded to scores at the date when the average score on all seedlings was closest to stage 3. The number of days (from January 1 st ) to get terminal bud flushing (stage 3) was also computed. For terminal bud setting, observations were conducted at 9 different dates. The 'bud setting' variable used for the analysis corresponded to the number of days (from August 10 th ) required by each seedling to form a dormant bud. Needle (upper and lower faces) and stem bark colours were determined using the Munsell colour charts for plant tissues and soils respectively. For needles, plate 7.5GY was systematically used. For each seedling, ten needles picked at mid-length of a twig located at mid-height (same orientation) were examined in the laboratory under artificial light. Average chroma (saturation) and value (lightness) were determined for each face separately. Special care was taken to handle needles without removing their bloom. For colour determination of bark, 4 different combinations were judged sufficient namely from Munsell plates 2.5Y, 7.5YR, 10YR and 2.5YR. Only the bark of stem and branches of current annual increments were observed and it was necessary to wait until plants were fully dormant to get a stabilised colour. For the validation set, the traits were assessed according to the same methodology and following the timetable provided in Table 2 . The traits were mostly the same but observations on 1-yr old seedlings were reduced.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were computed for each taxon within orchards and over all orchards. Two-way analyses of variance were conducted on quantitative traits to detect differences among taxa; when all 3 taxa were present among the progeny of an orchard, a SCHEFFÉ-test was used to compare taxa means. Log(x+1) data transformations were applied on some variables (SY, PR) to normalise them. Log-linear analyses were used for qualitative traits.
The traits showing significant differences among taxa (p = 0.05) in at least 2 different orchards and not too closely correlated to each other, were included in several multivariate linear discriminant analyses (LDA) at the orchard level first, then over all orchards. For practical purposes, we favoured too traits which could be easily measurable. The SPSS statistical software package (version 13.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc.) was used for these analyses. LDA is a supervised pattern recognition technique where the data are separated into defined groups before analysis. In our study, groups corresponded to taxa as determined by molecular markers. Linear combinations that showed the greatest square differences between groups relative to the variance within groups defined discriminant functions. The quality of fit of the discriminant model to the data was judged through the canonical correlation coefficient, and the Wilks' Lambda parameter was used to evaluate the discrimination ability of functions. The adequacy of discriminant functions was evaluated through their efficiency to correctly classify individuals into taxa, including a cross-validation procedure. With the latter, each case is classified using a discriminant function based on all cases except the given case. The relative weight of traits in the discriminating functions was appreciated through the standardised canonical discriminant function coefficients. Details on LDA can be found for example in Saporta (1990 ) or HUBERTY (1994 .
The data from the validation set were analysed in the same way to confirm the main taxa features and the interest of particular traits for taxa identification.
Results
Taxa determination of seedlings by molecular markers
The taxon of all surviving seedlings was assessed during the second growing season using the diagnostic molecular markers (Table 3) . Hybrid purity of seedling lots showed a high variability ranging from 17.0 % (SO3) up to 77.7 % (SO4) for the evaluation set and from 8.2 (SO6) up to 91.8 % (SO10) for the validation set. Depending on the orchards and method of cone collection, hybrids were either of the ELxJL type (SO1, SO3, SO4) or of the JLxEL type (SO5) or of both types (SO2). As a result, pure species rates were also very variable with extreme lots consisting mostly of European larch like SO3 or of Japanese larch like SO5 and SO6.
Interestingly, hybrid rates determined in seedling lots were most often higher than those observed in seedlots (Table 3) , a phenomenon already noticed and confirmed by our previous studies. Besides possible differences due to the precision of the hybrid proportion estimates (size of samples), a low viability of pure species selfed-progenies in some orchards and /or a species-related response to some pathogens might also explain that increase. Indeed in our environmental conditions, Japanese larch seems more prone to damage by damping-off than European and hybrid larches. In contrast, damage by larch needle cast (Meria laricis) is more frequent and severe on European larch compared to the two other taxa. However, this hypothesis was not experimentally checked for in this study.
In addition to the well-known effect of the crop year on hybrid purity (SO2), some unexpected taxa were detected in the composition of some orchards progenies like the presence of ELxJL seedlings in SO5, of JLxEL hybrids among SO3 seedlings or in the seed lot of SO4. When detected, these individuals were discarded before further analysis. In any case, our sampling of seed orchard lots was obviously appropriate for the purpose of this study as they represented well various proportions of taxa.
Mean taxa characteristics
Mean characteristics of individual taxa within orchard are given in Table 4 for the evaluation set. Comparison among taxa was based on 5 lots (4 orchards) for European larch vs hybrid larch, on 3 lots (2 orchards) for Japanese larch vs hybrid larch and finally on 2 lots (1 orchard) for a joint comparison of the 3 taxa.
Although the origins of clones in the orchards are variable and highly significant differences among orchards were observed for nearly all traits (ANOVA and logfunction not shown), some consistent characteristics of taxa can be seen in young seedlings.
Phenological traits
During winter following the first growing season, EL seedlings typically retained their leaves on the upper third (or even more) of the stem while JL seedlings lost nearly all their needles. The hybrid showed intermediate needle retention and frequently maintained a crown of needles around the terminal bud. Both pure species consistently and significantly differed from the hybrid for that trait.
For bud flushing, no significant differences among taxa were observed (except for SO3). Nevertheless, it was noted that bud flushing tended to be delayed slightly in hybrid larch compared to pure species (1-4 days later on average to reach the score 3).
Whatever the orchard, hybrid seedlings set bud prior to JL (2-12 days before) but after EL (2-16 days later); however these differences were not always significant. Autumn needle yellowing was more consistently significant among taxa. Compared to hybrid larch, EL usually kept its needles green on a larger portion of the stem (except for SO2.2) while JL seedlings got yellow needles earlier in the season and on a larger portion of the annual increment.
Growth
Compared to EL, hybrid larch was more vigorous in height and diameter both at the end of the first and of the second growing seasons. Highly significant differences were observed in many cases except for SO2.2. Apart from this latter lot, the hybrid superiority for total height at the end of the 2 nd growing season ranged from 13.4 % (SO2.1) up to 48.4 % (SO1) and for root collar diameter from 21.9 % (SO2.1) up to 51.4 % (SO3). Conversely, no significant differences were found between Japanese and hybrid larch.
Overall, hybrid larch seemed to be more prone to polycyclism than the pure species as indicated by a higher frequency of lamma shoots (up to 24 % of stems for SO5) but the differences were not significant and some exceptions were observed (SO3, SO2.2).
Stem form and branching pattern
No consistent trend was observed for stem taper at the end of the first or second growing seasons (HD1 and HD2) as results varied according to orchards. 
(in gray, when parental species are significantly different from the hybrid at 5 %). Branching habit, and more precisely the number of sylleptic shoots on 1-and 2-yr old seedlings (SY1) as well as the number of proleptic branches on the 1 st yr stem increment (PR1), differentiated taxa much better. European larch had far fewer sylleptic shoots than hybrid larch in both years. For example, at the end of the 1 st year, this number ranged from 0.1 to 1.3 for EL compared to 1.8 to 4.6 for HL according to orchards and all the differences were significant. In all cases, JL showed the highest number of sylleptic shoots in both years. Furthermore, hybrid larch usually produced significantly more proleptic shoots than EL but it never differed from JL.
As a whole, EL appeared very often slender compared to HL and JL because of a slightly higher taper and of less branches.
Colour of needles, stem and twigs
Except for the SO2 orchard, the colours of the upperand lower-faces of needles were very similar whatever the taxa. In SO2, both pure species differed significantly from the hybrid. In particular, JL needles had the highest chromas (saturation) and the highest values (lightness) both on the upper and lower faces. The same trend was also observed for SO5 orchard. For EL, these values were either not significantly different from those of the hybrid or significantly lower. Except for the upper-needle-face value, EL differed significantly from JL for the other needle colour parameters with lower chromas and values.
While few differences were observed among taxa for stem bark colour on 1-yr old seedlings, taxa clearly showed highly significant differences for that trait on 2-yr old seedlings whatever the orchard. European larch had the lightest bark colour (yellowish) while at the other extreme, JL had the most reddish bark. The hybrid was clearly intermediate.
Within taxa variability
Significant differences among taxa were evident for several traits. Yet, even though mean characteristics of pure species were fairly well contrasted, the hybrid was intermediate for many traits and therefore similar to one or the other pure species depending on the trait. In addition, a large variability among individual seedlings within taxa was also observed as illustrated for major traits in Figure 1 . As can be seen, the ranges of variables for all three taxa were largely overlapping and Table 2 ; E = EL, J = JL and H = HL). The median is indicated by the white line, the dark box represents the inter-quartile range (IQR); the extreme values (within 1.5 times the IQR) are at the end of the lines extending from the IQR. 
Taxa discrimination
Based on individual taxa identification with molecular markers, a linear discriminant analysis was conducted in order to evaluate the discriminating efficiency of variables when combined. Considering the previous results from variance analysis, 9 out of 21 traits were retained for that analysis. They were leaf retention (LR), bud setting (BS), total height (H2) and root-collar diameter (D2), sylleptic (SY1 and SY2) and proleptic (PR1) branching, bark colour (SC2) and needle yellowing (NY). Intentionally, the traits which were selected had also to remain quite easily measurable in the nursery.
As shown in Table 5 , the linear discriminant functions calculated for each orchard were quite effective in classifying individuals into taxa. Except for the orchard SO5, the canonical correlations were high, ranging from 0.82 up to 0.97 and the Wilks'lambda parameters were low showing a great discriminating ability.
Among the 9 traits used in the analyses, two emerged weighing heavily in discriminating taxa, namely SC2 (bark colour) and LR (leaf retention). Their correlation coefficients with the discriminant functions were systematically among the highest in absolute value for all orchards. Good correlations were also observed with other traits but not so consistently.
Classification results with the discriminant functions calculated at the orchard level are shown in Table 5 . Depending on orchards, 86 % to 99 % of individuals were properly classified. The best results were obtained in orchards where progenies included only EL and HL, namely the SO1, SO3 and SO4 seedling lots where 94 % to 99 % of the individuals were correctly classified. In the three other lots where JL was present (SO2, SO5), this figure went down to around 86 %. Similar results, but of course a bit less optimistic, were obtained from the cross-validation.
For these three latter lots (SO5, SO2.1 and SO2.2), more than 94 % of EL seedlings (when they occurred) were correctly classified, the confusion being mostly between JL and HL. In that respect, particularly poor results were observed for the SO5 lot where only 29 % of hybrids were properly identified. This result is due to special circumstances and will be discussed later.
In an attempt to find a unique discriminant model, a second analysis was conducted on individuals over all 6 orchard lots. In that case, LR and SC2 but also H2 and D2 proved to have a heavy weight in the discriminating functions. More than 85 % of the individuals were correctly classified and as mentioned before, there were classification problems for HL but above all for JL (about 71% correctly identified).
Two additional discriminant analyses were performed with the aim to reduce even more the number of traits to be observed. In the first one, LR, SC2 and H2 were included; in the second one, only LR and SC2 were considered. The classification results of the new computed discriminant functions are presented in Table 6 . Obviously no loss in the discriminating ability could be observed. Only 2 variables (LR and SC2) proved to be as Table 5 . -Linear discriminant analysis (in bold, the three variables per function with highest correlation coefficients with discriminant functions). 1) based on log transformed data (ln(x+1)). Paques et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2006) [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] DOI:10.1515/sg-2006-0018 edited by Thünen Institute of Forest Genetics efficient as or even better than the whole set of variables. This was particularly clear for SO5 progeny for which correct classification percentage increased from 73.1 up to more than 80 %, but in that case again, the majority of hybrids were not properly classified.
Finally, we compared the efficiency of the discriminant functions 1 obtained from the whole data-set with that calculated from each separate orchard data-set. For SO1, SO2.1 and SO2.2 seedling sets, the classification of individuals was rigorously the same; for SO3, 1 hybrid individual wrongly classified at the orchard level, was correctly classified with the whole set functions; for SO4, 1 hybrid, determined as a Japanese larch at the orchard level was correctly classified but 4 European larches were wrongly classified as hybrids; for SO5, 17 Japanese larches were wrongly classified while 8 hybrids were correctly identified. So, for the whole population, 11 additional misclassification could be attributed to the use of functions obtained from the whole data-set, reducing the percentage of correctly identified individuals by only 2 %.
Validation set results
Growth conditions and seedlings performances contrasted considerably between the evaluation and the validation sets, which was an unpredictable but desired condition for the validation of previous results. Firstly, bud flushing and bud setting occurred much later in the validation set than in the evaluation set. According to taxa, the delay ranged from about 10 to 17 days for bud flushing and from 21 to 30 days for bud setting (Table  7) . Secondly, the individuals of the validation set were more vigorous than those of the evaluation set. At the end of the 2nd year, they were 7 to 46 % taller and 9 to 19 % thicker according to taxa. Thirdly, 2 yr-old seedlings from the validation set appeared more slender and with many more branches (8-17 against 1-4 for sylleptic branches) when compared to those from the evaluation set.
Despite obvious growth condition differences and a strong orchard effect, the major trends of taxa features found in the evaluation set were mainly confirmed in the validation set. Indeed, the results presented in Table  7 confirmed the extreme features of EL and JL for leaf retention, number of sylleptic branches and bark colour, the particular behaviour of EL for terminal bud setting (earlier) and yellowing of needles (delayed) compared to JL and HL, and the delayed terminal bud flushing for HL (more than 10 days for several orchards) compared to pure species.
Again the taxa could not be identified using any single trait and the data were analysed using LDA (Table 8) .
Together with single trait analysis, results from the discriminant analysis corroborated those found in the evaluation set: that is the heavy weight of leaf retention and bark colour and conversely, the relatively low weight of needle yellowing, bud setting and branching in discriminating functions. However, the contributions of growth traits and, to a lesser extent, of bud flushing were more pronounced. It is also worthwhile to note that as in the evaluation set, misclassification of hybrids was more frequent in orchards where JL acts as the mother species (SO2.3, SO6, SO8).
Reducing the set of observations to LR, SC2 and H2 or simply to LR and SC2 proved, as for the evaluation set, valid for correctly identifying hybrids, except for SO2.3 when H2 was not used (results not shown). Table 6 . -Simplified discriminant analysis (evaluation set): proportion of correctly classified individuals. a) when LR (leaf retention), SC2 (bark colour, age 2) and H2 (total height, age 2) are considered, b) when LR and SC2 only are considered. 
Discussion
European and Japanese larches are two closely related species for which morphological and molecular marker-based discrimination is not a priori obvious. Both species are phylogenetically grouped into the same Eurasian clade (NKONGOLO and KLIMASZEWSKA, 1995; SEMERIKOV et al., 2003; WEI and WANG, 2003; GROS-LOUIS et al., 2005) and little interspecific polymorphism has been revealed by molecular markers (VENDRAMIN et al., 1996; SEMERIKOV et al., 1999; ACHERÉ et al., 2004) . Moreover, both species hybridise easily, both ways, in artificial conditions but also in natural ones when grown close to each other (HENRY and FLOOD, 1919; DELEVOY, 1949) . No reproductive barriers seem to exist among them, which is a major criteria to define 'biological' species (MAYR, 1996) . Some morphological features have been described in the literature (DEBAZAC, 1964) , which allow to differentiate these two species. But as indicated before, taxonomy of larch species relies mostly on female flower and cone characteristics. So, while discriminant on mature trees, many of these traits cannot be effectively applied on young seedlings. Not only are sexual organs absent but in addition, young seedlings do not yet fully exhibit the typical arrangements of long-and short-(brachyblast) shoots with their respective needle characteristics and Table 7 . -Means of species (within orchards) for phenology, growth, architecture and bark colour traits (validation set).
(in gray, when parental species are significantly different from hybrid at 5%). 1) includes 4 EL from SO2.3 orchard. (in bold, the three variables per function with highest correlation coefficients with discriminant functions). Paques et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2006) 55-3, 123-134 DOI:10.1515/sg-2006-0018 edited by Thünen Institute of Forest Genetics distribution. Indeed at the end of the first growing season, the seedlings look like long-shoots in more mature trees. They do not produce any short-shoots but some long-shoots (sylleptic branches) can appear in favourable conditions, mostly in the lower part of the stem. During the second growing season, the current stem increment -usually much longer than the first onehas the same long-shoot appearance with usually some sylleptic twigs while some proleptic branches and rare short-shoots may develop on the 1 st yr stem increment. At the end of the second year, both sylleptic and proleptic shoots (a few months old) are of the long-shoot type and do not carry any short-shoots.
Some needle and wood anatomical characteristics found by LAING (1944) proved efficient in discriminating European and Japanese larches and a priori, they could be applied on young plants. Yet, some require a destructive sampling for wood anatomy characterisation and in any case, as they rely on microscopy observation, they could hardly be implemented for routine identification of seedlings.
Taxonomic classification of seedlings is made even more complex here by the consideration not only of pure species but also of their hybrids. RIESEBERG and ELLSTRAND (1993) . This has been observed for many species including forest trees like oaks (KLEINSCHMIT et al., 1995) , larches (LAING, 1944) , poplars (HINCKLEY et al., 1989) and Nothofagus (STECCONI et al., 2004) . This even led RIESEBERG and ELLSTRAND (1993) to conclude that 'from a systematic perspective, the unpredictability of hybrid character expression diminishes the utility of morphological characters for hybrid identification'. This conclusion motivated us to include phenological and growth traits in addition to morphological features.
From both the evaluation and the validation sets of seed orchard progenies, although grown in different climatic conditions, our study showed consistent results with regards to taxa characteristics of young seedlings. Based on results from Tables 4 and 7, they are summarised in Table 9 by comparing hybrid features to those of each pure species encountered in the different hybridisation orchard types and then, more generally to both species.
Considering average seedling characteristics, the hybrids (ELxJL and JLxEL) appeared as intermediate between European and Japanese larches for most traits including some phenological features (LR, BS, NY), stem form (HD), sylleptic branching (SY1, SY2), needles (ULCv, LLCv) and bark (SC) colour. For some other traits, hybrids were closer to either Japanese larch (BF, H1, D1) or to European larch (ULCc) parents and finally, they clearly exceeded the pure species only for growth. Hybrid superiority over pure species for growth has already been reported by several authors (BALTUNIS et al., 2000; LALLY and THOMPSON, 1998; PÂQUES, 2000) and this characteristic is largely exploited in tree breeding programmes (PÂQUES, 2002) .
Because of the intermediacy of hybrids (or similarity with one or the other pure parental species) and also because of the large individual variability found within taxa, no single trait proved efficient in this study for taxa discrimination. This is a frequent result, well-documented in the literature (KREMER et al., 2002; LITTLE, 2004; PONTON et al., 2004) . In our study, the combination of 6 to 9 traits proved fairly effective in discriminating species. However, results depended much on orchard seedling lots with misclassifications as low as 2 % or less Table 9 . -Summary of taxa characteristics according to orchard types: Comparison of hybrid larch (HL) to European (EL) and Japanese (JL) larches. The general trend of each trait is given together with the proportion of orchard progenies in which HL significantly differed from parental species. Paques et. al.·Silvae Genetica (2006) in some lots (SO1 and SO7) but up to 27 % in the worst situation (SO5). Interestingly, selecting the two most discriminant traits gave similar or even better results and this simplified procedure could prove suitable for routine classification of seedlings.
The main interest is probably to sort out hybrids from pure parental species. Although as a whole, over all orchards, the discriminant functions allow correct classification of 85 % (evaluation set) and 95 % (validation set) of hybrids, hybrids are nevertheless poorly discriminated in some particular orchards. That is clearly the case for the SO2 (crops 1983 and 1987), SO5 and SO6 orchards.
Misclassification of individuals can have several sources. Besides possible errors or biases in trait evaluation (especially for subjective scoring), the insufficient discriminating power of some selected traits could be advocated, particularly in orchard lots with too few seedlings. Another probable explanation is connected to some extrinsic but also intrinsic limitations in the use of the diagnostic molecular markers. Indeed as described by ACHERÉ et al. (2004) , the chloroplastic ll-Taq1 marker (paternal inheritance) reveals an interspecific polymorphism with specific amplified fragments for European larch and Japanese larch whereas the mitochondrial marker f-13 (maternally inherited) amplifies only in Japanese larch. Even with the use of a positive control (pure Japanese larch) as recommended by ACHERÉ et al. and done in this study, the probability that some amplifications of the f-13-marker fail is not null. A direct consequence would be the misclassification of some individuals in two situations. The first one is in JLxEL orchard progenies and is easily detectable. Indeed, in case of failure, some JLxEL hybrids will have the same molecular marker pattern as pure European larch (ELxEL). But as the latter is a pedigree not expected in this type of orchard, such errors are thus easily detected and corrected. The second situation is more problematic and concerns progenies from hybridisation orchards where seed is collected on both parental species. From our knowledge, this type of mixed collection is rare in practice but it was exceptionally met in SO2. In case of failure, some JLxEL individuals could be erroneously identified as pure EL (ELxEL) and some pure JL (JLxJL) as ELxJL hybrids. Because all 4 pedigrees are expected in such orchards, errors can hardly be a priori suspected. That is typically the situation with the SO2 lots where the identity of several individuals (at least 4 for SO2.1 and 6 for SO2.2) based on molecular markers is suspected to be erroneous and this most probably explains the lower efficiency of discriminating functions. Obviously, for this type of orchards with mixed progenies, it should be recommended to replicate PCR reactions for confirmation of identities but this was unfortunately not done in this study. Sorting of seedlings from such orchards would also be made easier if seedlots from EL and JL mothers were kept separate so that at least the maternity of the seedlings were known.
Some particular extrinsic causes can also limit the use of the diagnostic molecular markers and can lead to some taxa misclassifications. That is typically when for any reason (e.g. graft rejection, error of selection in artificial local populations), some parental clones are not pure species as expected but themselves already hybrids. In that case, some confusion between backcrossed and one of the parental species progeny is possible. This situation was suspected for SO5 orchard because the DNA analysis of the seedlot showed uncommon banding patterns. A molecular check of SO5 parental clones taxa revealed a posteriori that three of the Japanese larch clones and three of the European larch clones were already in fact hybrids of type JLxEL. As a result, some unknown number of seedlings examined in this study and molecularly identified as pure JL would be in fact backcrosses of type (JLxEL) x JL. A similar situation can also be hypothesised for the SO6 orchard which shares several common clones with SO5.
Unfortunately, the diagnostic cytoplasmic DNA markers used in that study do not allow identifying F2-hybrids: nuclear markers still need to be developed.
Conclusion
Use of phenology, growth, branching and some other morphology traits proved efficient when combined in discriminant functions to differentiate young seedlings of European, Japanese and hybrid larches in mixture. This was validated through several progenies from various types of hybridisation seed orchards and confirmed over two separate experimental periods. From a practical point of view, two traits only (leaf retention during 1 st winter and colour of 2-yr-old seedling bark) proved to be efficient in discriminating taxa, hybrids in particular. Practically, culling of hybrid seedlings could be done in a two-step operation: the first one on 1-year-old seedlings during winter by eliminating pure parental seedlings based on their specific leaf-retention characteristics; the second step during the second winter based on bark colour differences.
Misclassifications occurred mostly in progenies from some problematic orchards creating situations out of range of the normal application of the diagnostic molecular markers used in this study to identify taxa. The search of a more performant mitochondrial marker showing specific bands and of nuclear DNA markers is still needed to solve these particular misclassification problems, particularly with F2-hybrids.
